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IMHOTEP’S
LEGACY ACADEMY
NURTURING YOUNG MINDS IN SCIENCE, TECHNOLOGY, ENGINEERING AND MATH

AFTER-SCHOOL PROGRAM
GRADES 6 - 9
• Receive science activity kits
• Do hands-on activities from home
• Receive help with homework
• Sessions begin November 9, 2020

FIRST LEGO LEAGUE
GRADES 6 - 9
• Learn coding and robotics online
• Do hands-on activities from home
• Sessions begin November 9, 2020

VIRTUAL SCHOOL PROGRAM
GRADES 10 - 12
• Engage with Tutors of African heritage
• Choose your session (4pm—6pm daily)
• Attend exam-prep workshops
• Sessions begin October 26, 2020

ILA CODING PROGRAM
GRADES 6 - 12
• Learn coding fundamentals online
• Do hands-on activities from home
• Sessions begin November 9, 2020

WHAT ARE THE BENEFITS?
• All programs are FREE
• Apply for an ILA-TD Opportunity Scholarship (up to $5,000, renewable)
• Connect with friends and relatives from African Nova Scotian communities
• Start a pathway to your STEM career